Cincinnati State AAUP
Kenneth V. Stoll Scholarship Award
John M. Battistone Scholarship Award

The Cincinnati State Chapter of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) awards two scholarships (up to $1,000 each) to current Cincinnati State students who meet the criteria below.

- AAUP Scholarships are intended to assist current Cincinnati State students who have demonstrated academic excellence while pursuing an associate’s degree.

- AAUP Scholarships are awarded by a vote of the AAUP Executive Committee, based on recommendations made by the AAUP Scholarship Committee (members appointed by the Executive Committee).

- AAUP Scholarship funds are administered through the Cincinnati State Foundation. Scholarship award money for student recipients is deposited in a Cincinnati State financial aid account. The funds may be used for tuition, fees, and books. Any scholarship funds not used by the student(s) are returned to the AAUP account administered by the Cincinnati State Foundation.

- For the Kenneth V. Stoll Scholarship, any student who meets criteria below is eligible to receive the award.

- For the John M. Battistone Scholarship, in addition to criteria below, preference is given to a student who has a labor union affiliation. (May be the student or a family member who belongs to a labor union.) However, union affiliation is not required to receive the scholarship.

Applicants must meet these criteria:
1. Fully-admitted, degree-seeking status.
2. Completed at least 16 credit hours toward the degree in classes taken at Cincinnati State.
3. Current grade point average of 3.0 or higher (at the end of most recently-completed semester).
4. Not received a Cincinnati State AAUP Scholarship in the past.
5. Not a dependent of a Cincinnati State employee.

To apply for an AAUP Scholarship, go to the Cincinnati State internal scholarship application website:

https://cincinnatistate.academicworks.com/

Scholarship recipients must agree to be available at a mutually agreed upon date for a brief acceptance ceremony and/or photo opportunity.